Directions

Seven Springs is located approximately one hour’s drive southeast of Pittsburgh. It is easily accessible off exits 91 or 110 of the Pennsylvania Turnpike. Pittsburgh International Airport is the nearest metropolitan terminal. The closest private airport is Arnold Palmer Regional in Latrobe, PA.

Exit 91, Donegal
Turn left off the exit ramp (Routes 711 and 31); approximately two miles, turn right on Route 711; follow 711 for about two miles; at the Star Market in Champion, turn left; follow the signs to Seven Springs (approximately eight miles) on the right.

Exit 110, Somerset
Turn right off the exit ramp at the second light; at the third traffic light turn right (Route 31, West); follow 31 West approximately seven miles; turn left at Pioneer Park; follow that road approximately four miles; at the first stop sign, turn right. Seven Springs will be five miles ahead on the left.

From the main entrance (at the waterwheel), go 0.2 miles and make a LEFT onto VILLAGE ROAD. Travel 3.0 miles, passing the Villages on the right. The Villages are comprised of four (4) separate condominium complexes. At the Stop sign, (three-way stop), continue going straight 0.5 miles and make a LEFT at the intersection. Southwind Condominiums will be on the right. Proceed 0.5 miles and make another LEFT. The Sporting Clays facility is located in 0.2 miles.

Entrance at the front of the building... The Grille is on the left and the Pro Shop on the right.

777 Waterwheel Drive, Seven Springs, PA 15622

GPS Coordinates: 40°01.746 and 79°17.319
What?
A Shot at Education is our annual clay shoot fundraiser supporting the Pittsburgh Institute of Aeronautics' Memorial Scholarship Fund. The fund provides financial support for deserving students attending PIA.

When?
Friday, August 19th, 12:00 PM

Where?

What’s Cooking?
Buffet Style dinner to include:

Salad Table:
- Harvest Mix Greens
- Julienne Red Onion
- Shredded Cheddar
- Diced Tomatoes
- Black Olives
- Pickled Red Beets
- Garlic Croutons
- Chickpeas
- Julienne Red Pepper
- Dressing
- Dinner Rolls/Butter

Main Meal:
- Chef Carved Prime Ribeye (Au Jus Creamy Horseradish)
- Herb Roasted Red Skin Potatoes
- Chefs’ Choice Vegetable

Dessert:
- Warm Cherry Cobbler

A cash bar will be available following the clay shoot. The event will also feature a Chinese auction and raffles. Any and all support is greatly appreciated!

How?

Participation
Choose one of the two options below!

PIA Sportsman..... $150
Includes 100 Targets, shotgun, ammo, snacks and dinner plus two arm-lengths of tickets for the Chinese Auction. Never touched a gun before? No problem! This event caters to both first-time shooters and seasoned veterans.

PIA Supporter ..... $45
Dinner Only (Buffet Dinner will begin at approximately 4:15pm)

Sponsorship
Participate as an Individual or Corporate Sponsor!

Trapper ............... $100
Your company logo will be displayed at one of the shooting stations as well as in our event program and website.

Premier ............... $250
Your company logo will receive mobile display on golf carts, as well as being displayed at one of the shooting stations and in our event program and website.

Gold ..................... $400
Your company logo will be displayed at the event registration table and warm-up stations, as well as in our event program and website.

Platinum............... $550+
Your company logo will receive prominent display at our event dinner and Chinese auction, as well as in our event program and website. In addition, two representatives from your organization will be offered a tour of Pittsburgh by airplane* to show our appreciation.

*Please call Kylee Bennett at 412-346-2130 for details and scheduling.

Scan for location details.